
COPIC Humanitarian Award

We are proud to announce that Dr. Jennifer Tinguely, a family medicine physician from Sioux Falls, was 
chosen as the first ever recipient of the COPIC Humanitarian Award in South Dakota. Dr. Tinguely is 
recognized for her passionate approach to health care, going above and beyond to voluntarily serve the 
health care needs of her community. The award was presented to Dr. Tinguely at the South Dakota Medical 
Association Annual Meeting in November.

Dr. Jennifer Tinguely is passionate about minority health 
issues and has been invaluable in sharing her expertise and 
commitment to the health of South Dakotans. In medical 
school, she worked as the class representative for the Sanford 
School of Medicine Minority Affairs Health Committee. Since 
completing her Family Medicine Residency in 2014, she has 
been the Chief Medical Officer for Falls Community Health, 
City of Sioux Falls. In this role, she has been responsible for 
planning, resource allocation, regulatory compliance, quality, 
and efficiency of medical services provided.

Dr. Tinguely was selected as the Young Physician of the Year 
by the South Dakota State Medical Association in 2016. She 
is a Gold Humanism Honor Society inductee and is a Delta 
Omega Public Health Honor Society Member. 

Dr. Tinguely directly supervises Medical Students and 
Residents during their Community Health rotations at the 
Sanford School of Medicine. 

It is evident that Dr. Tinguely is clearly dedicated to the 
promotion of care of the poor and disadvantaged in her 
community and around the region. 

The Humanitarian Award recognizes physicians who go above 
the call of duty in their health care community. Dr. Tinguely 
has chosen Sioux Falls Area Community Foundation as the 
beneficiary of the $10,000 grant associated with the award.
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To learn more about the COPIC Humanitarian Award or to nominate a physician, visit our website:

www.callcopic.com/about-copic/copic-medical-foundation/copic-humanitarian-award                                                                                                                         

 or email Laura Wadleigh at lwadleigh@copic.com.


